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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company is running IBM Maximo Asset Management in three clusters: 1 for User Interface (UI),
1 for reporting, and 1 for cron jobs. What needs to be done to run all cron jobs on only the cron
cluster?
A. in the UI and reporting clusters maximo.properties files, add mxe.crontask.run=all
B. in the UI and reporting clusters maximo.properties files, add
mxe.crontask.donotrun=SEGQOUT
C. in the UI and reporting clusters maximo.properties files, add mxe.crontask.donotrun=1
D. in the UI and reporting clusters maximo.properties files, add mxe.crontask.donotrun=all
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
You administer a Windows Server 2012 R2 Hyper-V host server that contains production and
test virtual machines (VMs). You plan to optimize the performance of the VMs.
The following settings must be applied to the VMs:
- You must set a maximum value for the input/output operations per second (IOPS) on the test
VMs.
- You must set a minimum value for the IOPS on the production VMs.
You need to configure the environment. What should you do?
A. On all VMs, enable Network Quality of Service (QoS).
B. On the Hyper-V host server, enable Resource Metering.
C. Create a shared virtual hard disk (VHD).
D. On all VMs, enable Storage Quality of Service (QoS).
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3

HOTSPOT
You need to ensure that you can manage Server11 according to the manageability
requirements.
In the table below, identify which action to perform on each server.
Note: Make only one selection in each column.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
The Import Physical Resource command can be used from the VMM Console.
Scenario:
* Server11 is a Hyper-V host, Windows Server 2012 R2, in the perimeter network
* Server4 is a VMM running Windows Server 2012 R2
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